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DEMOCRATS! RALLY ! !

By the call of the County Committee;
published elsewhere, it will be seen that
on Saturday afternoon next, primary
meetings are to be held in the different
election districts, to elect delegates to the
Coon'vConvention, which assembles
eptember Sth, the Monday following.

We hope every district will see to it that
they are properly represented. If the
primary meetings are made the voice of
the mares, the Univention will be so, of
necessity. The grand old principles of
pure Democracy are still afloat in the
Qu tker State as will he seen by reading the
proceedii.gs of the late Con VC ntion,which
assembled at WilkesP,arre. The influen-
ces which there prevailed were strong and
healthy, and come to us like a fresh rural
breeze, to invigorate bll those who are
sick of Land grabbers, Credit Mobilier
and Back Pay thieves. We have men of
-honesty and capability" and who will
"administer the Constitution" at the head
bf our State Ticket, in contradistinction
to the plundering "Mackey Ring," to be
rid of which the law, for the election of
State Treasurer by the people, waspassed.
The rebuke of the Salary zrab was com-
plete and overwhelming. Unlike the hol-
low hearted catch pot of the late Radi-
cal Convention at Harrisburg which was
forced by necessity to demand the repeal
of the law, but endorsed the Chief man
who made it a law, U. S. Grant, who
grabbed 8100.000 of the people's hard
earnings. And also they endorsed John F.
Hartranft one of the chiefs of the Mack-
ey Treasury "Ring' who agreed to work
for the people when he was elected for
*5OOO, but before he took his seat in th;
gubernatorial chair had it donbled,which
takes i513.000 out of the tax ridden yeo-
manry of this Commonwealth. We say.
unlike the rotten hypocrisy of the Radi-
cal Ring, the Democracy bogan by driest-
ing Congressman Spear (who voted
against the "grab," but afterwards took
the "swag'l) when named as presiding of-
ficer of the Convention. Not one mor-

sel of Radical slime which soiled the
garments of Democratic Congressmen
who simply allowed Radical Salary thieves
to put their stolen treasure into their
coat-tail pockets, was permitted to be
wiped off on the grand. old Democratic
party of the Keystone State. They were
emphatically commanded to take a rear
position, until they have washed oat the
foul stain.

The sound ring of the resolutions a-ill
carry encouragement to every honest ear,
and startle the horde of plunderers who
see their own downfall from place and
power, in the revival of the principles
and practice of the better days of the
Republic. Under these happy auspicis
opens a campaign for the restoration of
pure, honest government, for the good
of the many instead of the few who,corn-
tined in "Rings," now control and dis-

h oner the Republican organization. It
is a campaign in which we may ask the
sympathy and aid of all good citizens
who are true to the public interest and
the principles on which our government
is founded.

Such Virtue
`•Samuel J. Randall. Chairman of the

Democratic State Central Committee of
Pen nsylvitnia. voted for the back pay sal-
ary ,grab eight times, and drew and pock-
eted the money."

The above from the last issue of the
Montrose Republican, is a piece of infor-
mation, which, would be cheering to the
Radical Salary grab party, providing it
was true. The editor seems inclined to
defend them with the same zeal and ve-
racity that he does the "Curbstone Bro-
kers." .."'We say that Samuel J. Randall is
not Chairman of the Democratic State
Central Committee of Pennsylvania.—
Ile was Chairman last year, and appoint-
ed before he betrafed his party, for Radi-
cal silver. Jj.e, together with Congress•
man Spear, was taken by the ear at the
late Convention at Wilkesßarre, and led
to a back seat, for an opportunity to pu-
rify theirg,arments,which have been tarred
by the Radical, Grant "grab" stick. Can
the editor say as much of Grant,Carneron,
and the long line of back pay thieves, who
were endorsed by the party "of great mor-
al ideas" at their Convention in Harris-
burg ? ThatConvention denounced the
the grub, and endorsed the thieves. The
editor of the ItcpAlicatklo show his in-
dependence (?) just before the Conven-
tion said If the casting vote
Mackey would not. bezominated." But
if be has.the casting vole in October, we

„venturetbatitadkey will be elected, or
that Koinl*,Ems,or Ikerkes would hare
been the iiitn*;; if set np by the "Ring."
such disinterested ( ?) virtue is not to.be
found outside the Radical ranks.

( WELL DONE I

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION,

The convention was called to order at
10 o'clock by Hon. Samuel J. Randall,
Chairman of the state Central Commit-
tee. The list of delegates was read, res-
ponded to by the delegates and correc-
tions made where needed. The name of
Andrew J. Nebinger of Philadelphia was
presented for temporary chairman of the
convention, who was unanimously elect-
ed. 'Upon taking the chair he made some
very appropriate remarks:

P. Gray Meek, Capt. Brockway, and A.
W. Fletcher were made temporary secre-
taries. The following order of bu iness,
the fiat offered by A. L Rotiinfort and
the two latter by Cod Wright, were, after
lengthy disscussiou,consumiug more than
an hour's time, adopted:

The selection of a committee of one
be named by the delegatesfrom each Sen-
atorial district (except those which are
eon test ed)on contested erate, whose decis-
ion shall be final.

The selection of a committee of thirty-
three members of this Convention to be
named by the delegates from each Sena-
torial district to report resolutions upon
platform to this Convention to which
committee all resolutions upon platform
shall be referred without debate and with-
out being read.

The selection of a committee of thirty.
three members to he named by the dele-
gates from each Senatorial district to re-
port permanent officers to thisconven tion.

Motions were made but lost to postpone
the appointment of the Committees on
platform and permanent organization un-
til the contested seats were acted npon.—
A motion was made but lost to allow the
Philadelphia delegation to dispose of their
contested seats themselves. It was dis-
ctssed by a number of gentlemen of the
convention, but was voted down decided•
ly, evincing considerable feeling on the
part of the country delegates to the Phil-
adelphia delegation. The following com-
mittees were appointed and retired to the
rooms to which they were assigned and the
conventionadjourned until 21 o'clockr.

COMMITTEE ON CONTESTED SEATS.
1. J. H. Hererin,
1. T. E. Gail:ill,
3. Major Stable,
4. C. W. Carrigan,
5. P. Baker.
6. Frank M. Kane,
7. H. W. Scott,
8. G. S. Wonder,
9. W. H. Eagle,

10. Michael Rooney.
11. Wm. J. Rothroek,
12. C. Rodimal,
13. F. A. Beamish, J. B. Stark,
14. Abner Griffo,
15. S. M. Gamble,
16. J. H. Anderson, -

17. Lem Shipman,
18. A. J. Menke,
19. 1. H. Graham, Jr,
50. A. 11. 0h...,
21. T. W. Jackson,
22. G. W. McGoffy,
23. Contested.
24. R. A. Rtithkdge,
25. J. M. McConnell,
26. L H. McCreary,
27. C. L Barrett,
28. Albert Pnce,
29. P. Church,
30. Alfred Short.

COMIIITTES OS RESOLUTIONS.
L Dr. A. Nebinger,
2. Thos. G. Gaskill,
3. A. H. Ladner,
4. Thos. R. Elcock,
5. it E. Moneghan,
G. Charles Heist,
7. W. W. IL Davis,
& William Rosenthal,
9. S. S. Detwiller,

10. Myer Stronse,
11. Major R. Klotz,
12. A. Ir. Roumfort,
13. P. F. Fulmer, H. B. Wright,
14. E. B. Hawley,
15. Peter Ent.
16. John E. Anderson,
17. Jacob Leisenring,
18. Jas. B. Hill,
19. Saml. Erninger,
20. A. G. Z-lgcr,
21. J. J. Hoffman,
22. A. H. Shaffer,
23. Contested,
24. C. F. Warden,
25. Richard Campbell,
26. Capt. I. Ziegler,
27. J. B. Wilson,
29. M. P. Davis,
30. G. M. Parnaalee,

COMMITTEE ON OEGANTZATION.
1. Contested,
2. James Atwell,
3. John W. Powell,
4. C. W. Carrigan,
5. John C. Leipier,
O. Leilcens B. Clayton,
7. Nathan C. Jones,
8. J L. Getz,
9. W. P. Briaton, .

10. W. G. Thomas,
11. G. L. Gross,
12, J. H. Bletz,
13. H. J. Brennen, J. H. Doney,,,
14. H. B. McKean,
15. Mordecai,—,
16. J. B. Anderson,
17. Dr. Charles Wilson,
18. C. S. McCormick,
19. B. 31. Kead,
20. E. W. Stable,
2L B. P. Myers.
22. James Worth,
23. Contested,
24. J. J. Johnson,
25. J. L. McConnell,
20. George W. Miller,
27. A. B. Barr,
28. 11. B. Plnmer,
29. IL V. Goetchins,
30.0. N. Fannies.

AFTERNOON SESSION:
The convention reassembled at three

o'clock, the temporary chairman calling
order. The report of the- committee on
contested seats was received and adopted.
It settled the contested places, by silt:tat-
ting C. H. Dougherty us the delegate
from the sth Philadelphia district, Wm.
Kendallfrom the 7ttrdistriot, Samuel
Josephs from the ad district, and that io
the Allegheny districtboth delegates be
admitted with the right to each cast five

voteS. Objection was raised• to the ad-

mission of ,Samuel Josephs, but as the
reisolutiou had. made' the action of the
committee final, and the report being
adopted, it amounted to nothing. A reso•
lotion was adopted that the Allegheny
delegation be permitted to name their
memberof the committee, and the small-
er branch of the delegation attempted to
do it, but pending action upon the mat•

ter a recess of half an hour was taken to

perfect tae work of the eurnil.nittee on or-

ganization. •

At the end of the half hour the con-
vention was again called to order, and
the report of the committee on perma-
nent organization received. The name
of Hon. IL Milton Spar, of Huntingdon
was presented for permanent chairman
A motion that the nomination be non-

concurred in was made by A. IL.Glatz,
of York, for the Reason that Mr. Spear
had accepted the backipay. This created
a sensation. and when Mr. Spear stepped
forward and asked the attention of the
chair the utmost quiet prevailed. At his
conelusion, Mr. Gluts explained that he
asked non-currence on the ground of con-
sistency, as hd understood there would he
a plank in the platform denouncing the
back pay question. IL E. Moneghan, of
Chester, made a very forcible speech, op-
posing M. Spearas permanent chairman,
which was loudly applauded and received
the entire approbation of the convention
J. Lawrence Get; of Berke, rose to sty

that Mr. Spear had opposed the measure
throughout Congress. while he had voted
for it. He was hissed so violently that he
was compelled to sit down without pro-
ceeding further.

Mr. Spear rose and in further remarks
withdrew his name and proposed Dr.
Nebmger as permanent president, who
was elected, the vote of Getz being the
only one opposed to him, The remainder
of the report was then read and adopted
it comprising the usual number of
vice presidents, secretaries, &c. On mo-
tion of Col. Wright the convention at
once proceeded to the work of making-
tho nominations. The following gentte-
men were named for Supreme Conrt Judge :

James R. Ludlow, Philadelphia.
James Thompson, Philadelphia.
James IL Graham, Cumberland.
William Elwell, Columbia.
Henry Ross, Bucks.
George It Barrett, Clearfield.
The first ba' lot was taken with the fol-

lowing result :

Ludlow 26; Thompson 19; Graham
18; Elwell 29; Barrett 11 ; R. ,54 26.

The names of George R. Barrett, James
R. Graham, James Thompson were with-
drawn.

The second ballot was taken resulting
in favor of •Judge Ludlow. The wholo
of the Allegheny vote was then changed
to him, many other delegates followlug

thisexample, and finally his noiniaailoa
was made unanimous, and the tally not
announcer!.

The nomination of a candidate fie-
Stat,e.Treasnm was now taken np. The
following gentlemen were named :

F. M. Hutchinson. Allegheny. -

Frederick Lauer, Berke.
William P. Willis, Perry.
Joseph Limbach. Northampton.
Edward Perks, Centre.
Wallace P. Ryan, Schnvlkill.
On the first ballot Htitchinson hail 43

votes, Lauer 18, Willis 8, Perks 35, Lan-
bach 14,Ryan ; no choice.

The names of W. P. Ryan and Joseph
Lanbach were withdrawn.

On the second ballot Hutchinson re-
ceived 66 votes, Lauer 23, Perks 33, nom-
inating Hutchinson. The nomination was
then made unanimous.

A resolution that a committee of seven
be appointed to notify the candidates! of
their nomination was carried, and the
committee named as follows: Robt.. P.
Dechert, H.13.Wright, W. D. Moore, IL
K Moneghan, J. IL Herron, T.R. Clark,
A. L. Roumfort.

Adjournthent then took place until
o'clock.

The evening session was called to order
at 8.30. Music by the Ninth Division
Band proceeded the opening and added
mach to the interest of the occasion.—
The committee on platform and resolu-
tions presented their report, which was
read.

The report was unanimously adopte.
and after more enlivening music by the
band, a motion was adopted that the
Chairman of the State Central Commit-
tee be appointed by the Chairman and
nominees of the convention. A motion
was adopted that the State Central Coin
mittee be composed of one member from
each district, to be appointed by the dele-
gates of the district. A resolution was
adopted thanking the people.of Lnzerne
county for the use of their court house
and other_courtecies extended. The State
Central Committee was then appointed ;

the thanks of the Convention were re-
turned to the officers. Mr. P. M. Hutch-
inson, of Allegheny, the candidate for
Treasurer,. was then introduced to the
Convention, and he expressed his grati-
fication and thanks for the honor eonferr-
ed upon him. Hon. Richard Vaux, of
Philadelphia, waa then introduced and
'delivered a stirring address. He was fol-
lowed'hy Hon. Wm. H. Witte, of Phil-
adelplda; after which the Convention ad-
journed,- aclosing piece being played by
the band.

PLATFORII 'OF RESOLUTIONS.
Resolved, That the • Democratic party of

Pennsylvania, in State Convention as-
sembled, believing that the:platform of
the late Democratic Convention in Ohio
is sound in principle, do hereby substan-
tially resolve

Resolved, First, That the Democratio
party seeks to revive no dead issue but
stands by its principle •-which is suited to
all times and circumstances. It supports
the Federal Government, in allConstitu-

tional authority, and Opposes nalliOcatioo
and secession. It detends the reserv4.l
rights of states and people, and opposes
centralization that would impair or de-
stroy them. In order to maintain and
preserve these rights, it insists upon a
strict construction of the Federal Con-
stitution. It resists all attempts of one
Deportment 01 Government to usurp or
destroy the Constitutional rights or hi-
dependance of another department. It
opposes all interference by law with the
private affair or business of men not re-
quired by public peace or safety, and ad-
vocates the greatest individual liberty
consistent with public order. It believes:
in the capacity of the people for self-
government. and opposes all property
goalilleations as conditions to the right
of satfeage oreligibility to hold office. It
favors liberal laws for the naturalization
of foreigner& It insists upon eoual and
exact justice to all men. It opposes all
monopolies and denies that it is within
the pros ioce of the Government to legis-
late fur the benefit of particular classes
at the expense and detriment of the rest
of the commis nay, and, therefore, or pos-
es the system of which a large portion of
the piMit-pi odacing wet Ith of the coon
try is exempted from taxation, and de-
mands thatall Constitutional moans shall
he used to remedy this injustice.

It recognizes the evils of an irredeem-
able itricacy, but insists that in return
to specie payments care shall be taken not
to serwilly disturb • the business of the
country, or unjustly injure the debtor
classes. It appreciates the benefit con-
f,•rred by railroads but opposes all cum-
-I»natious of railroad companies to pre-
vent competition and thus enhance the
cost of transportation. It opposes all
laws that give to capital any advan-
tage over labor. It regares honesty
and economy in every department
Federal and State,and condemns corrup-
tion whoever maybe the guilty parties.

It is in its very nature, and is neces-
sary as the resnit of its principles, a part y
of progress, mid sit pp' INS all measui es of
reform or improvement that are sanction-
ed by justice and commended by sound
practical wisdom.

Resolved, That time wealth of the coun-
try is the produce of its labor, and the
best use of capital is that which gives
employment and liberal wages to the pro
diming classes. Hence every just meas-
ure that tends to protect them from op-
pression and to iinprove • their condition
and dignify their culling deserves and re-
ceives our sympathy and snpport,and that
we cordially recommend the conservative
rest:buttons adopted at the recent Nation-
al Labor liongress at Cleveland, favoring
aelwro'ion and co-operation.

fie:tweed, 11.ut although always a large
majority of the Anieeican people, the ag•
riculturahst hale never demanded of the
goN ttrumeat t -State or Federal, any sr-
, tat privi.ege ; have never infested the
halls of Cougress or Legislature with lob-
byists or -Rings:" but on the mitrary,
have sulfured wider discriminating and
nitii t laws until forehearance has ceased
to or a virtue. We hereby pledge our sin-
cere and honest efforts to obi rn for them
redress of their grievances, and equal and
exaet justice, _ .

Mess/ -d. That the public lands should
lie &at:redly resorved fur settlers who will
dwell up ni and cultivate diem. and we
will coil "iue to denounce and °prise
all gm , >l' guoll lands by the goverutuent
to Incorporated companies.

/iraohcd, Tnat the greatest danger v.
free thstitutions is wide spreading coy-
riiption, that threatens the utter destruc-
tion of public virtue, when Credit Mu-
oilier frauds pass unpunished ; when those
engaged in them are elevated to high of-

; when seats in the Federal
..mate ire notoriutislc purchased ; when
%list sums ofmoney are corruptly employ-
ed mjniptil.tr lett ions ; when .the array

t office•liolders, with the 8:1Ilet1.11 of the
gut eminent, use their official influence

emiu-ul elections; when bribery of
custom-bons° officers is nn (24a:dished
usage ; when rings of plunderers are ”e-
-cipamts of millions of money appropri-
ated for public use ; when official debit-
eatiiiiis are of such frequent occurrence
us scarcely to excite atteetion ; when
I'r4idential pardons release defaulters
from punishment, and Presidential ap-
pintments rewind Credit Mubilier and
salary•grabbing Congressmen, and when
Congressional investigation is generall -, a
white-washing affair, it is not strange
that men begin to lose confidence in free
institutions, and that fame of the great
republic is tarnished throughout the civ-
ilized world. To remove these evils we
insist that the receipts and expenditures
of the government shall be diminished ;
that its patronage shall be curtailed, tad
all useless offices abolished; that it shall
cease to usurp the functions to which it
hits not title; but official misconduct and
fraud, corruption in elections shall be vig-
orously punished and that public virtue
shall be upheld and want of it condemn-
ed by the voice of the people.

Resolved, That we condemn without re-
serve the act ofcongressgTan tingaddition-
al salaries and back pay grabs as unjust
and unjustificable, and demand its im-
mediate and unconditionalrepeal, and we
denounce every member of Congress,
whether Republican or Democrat, who
supported the law or received the money
procured thereby, and we especially de-
nounce the conduct of President Grunt
in using the influence of his high posi-
tion for its passage, and whose official sig-
nature made it a law.

Revived, That we will no longer tame-
ly submit to the repetition of the elec-
tion frauds by which the will of the peo-
ple expressed at the ballot-box has bsen
subverted for some years past, and that
the Democratic State Central Committee
be directed to use all their efforts to pre-
vent a repititiou of these outrages on the
franchises of the people, and if, in spite
of their efforts to secure an honest-elec.
ti m, thepopular will is again fraudulent-
Ay overborne, to adopt such measures as
will result in the certain vindication of
the rights of the legal voters of the Com-
monwealth.

lksolved, That the act of the President
in setting np by the bayonet a govern-
ment in Louisiana not chosen by her
people, and having no title .whatever to
rule over them, was a flagrant violation
of her rights under the Federal Consti-
tution.

Rem,11.61, That every department of the
government being in the tiandsof the ite.
publican party, they.' are justly responsi-
ble for the evils and wrongs in legislation
and administration of which. the country
complains. - . .

Itc.voleed, Ninth, That under the time
honored Democratic Orga.iization with
this declaration of principles inscribed in
its folds, ,we engage in conflict and we
earnestly appeal to the patriotic men of
every clam,without regard to party names
or past ditLlences to unite iFitir us La

P.VDEFELOPED VIOOR

The feeble and debilitated usually fancy they
arc in more hopeless condition than they really
are. The resources of nature are not easily ex•
hausted. Even when strength and appetite tail
when the eyes are heavy and lustreless, the
complexion pallid, the nervous tremulous, the
body attenuated, and the mind depressed, there
is generally a reserve of latent power behind
such palpable evidences of weaknois. Various
modes of treatment are resorted, to by physi-
cians in the hope of developing and rendering
available this store of sleepy vitality, lint the
surest, and indeed-the only thoroughly safe and
reliable means of awakening the dormant en-
ergies of the system Is a cruse of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Electricity, shower baths,
the flesh brash, sea bathing, ite., may' be well
enough in their way, as auxiliaries, but they
donot reach the source of the evil. All pliy-,
steal debility proceeds either from a derange-
ment of the functions of the assimilating, se
cretive and vital organs, or trots a sluggish con-
stitution. In either case, and "also In cities

! where both causes exist, the Bitters will in curl-
ably produce an immediate and salittur , change
in the condition of the patient, and eventually
effect n complete cure. None of thedant:wogs
alkaloids, too often administered as tor.ics, can
be otherwise than deleterious under suet: cir-
cumstances, and to give mercury is posiiivid
criminal. The direct effect of the great vege-
table specific will be manifested in an improved
appetite,a more-cheerful frame of minildt gradu-
al return of strength, an increase of ties!), and a
healthier complexion. Meanwhile, howi;cer,
the constitution, if inert and feeble, will have
been oased and renn rated by the subtile ele
nients of invigoration contained in the Bit-
ters.
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epminlly edaptal to the work.

Wekccp constantly lamettrmberacif
whichwe famish attbevery lowest prime

qtr
sad on the shortest mace. We build aU..nas

ectsotel to ItaneaSate Kills, Grist MI;
...Tie% Cotton Giro,Threi•• and all clams

of rianufacturimy.
Wo an, now buddingthe mkt:crated Lane Orme

lee San 114 the testand moat oamplete env milt
ascr invented.

We mato thesnarodartme of Saw MinOutfits •

epreial feat.*of oar turents; sad tun WWI&
onmplote on theshartret. tot. M.

Our lam In nil eases LI to furnbb thO bent too.
tliincry In the made, and work ahsointelirnr.
.GilforCountyordrsittn.pronotnyntulatcurytth.

Erndfor Circular andPhu, Lirt.
UTICA STEAM ENCINE CO.

UTICA, 8b re

?Jay 1, IM.--eva-r,m.

Geo. P.,,80we1l & Co.

53,000 FOR
,-nu Plan on a Journey, bon nn accident Inen:

111,C Tkkot nr I,lle Itail•sray PaSertiefil ASSC:T3IICI3
Co., Hanford. Conn. Tlckitto for said at rxilnUid sta•
Inns Ask for on Inntnincericket.

_
,
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COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Isor, of ihv lancet 13oardiog !Fe:tools foe both tomer-
lothe Unit,tl Slates. Six countes of study.' IdPiing
tact 1,s. Coronsetehd College Connie. and Trlsgrophlng..
T.-ronr Icor. Fall term beeln. Sept. 11rd. Send fora
,itabzon to Tteveraod D. COPELAND,JI.II.,..ar 1.. L.
sPiLttiltE.,Kingston, Pa.

CIOLLZOIATE ARO COMMERCIAL IEATTITEE,
Itex• /Toren. Coon. Propnottory to College or

Mosinee.. CllCllbrn sent on uppliratinn.
WIL fl. RUSSELL. Pun.

hotumbia 61arioical glnrititute
A Bononno School for 'Voting Men and Roil ,. For
colon,addrers. Itur.11. S. ALIZSANDEZ,CoIconbIs,Pp

.IGr.STA.BrANTBD VOlt TITENEW-BOOk,
EPIDEMIC AND CONTAGIOUS DISEASES,
with the tenrentand bald treatment Mr oil caeca'. The
only thorough work of the kind in the 'world. Embnie-
ea Zmq: Pox Yellow Pever.Chglenssd annimm., na
titbit:toes. No ttmtiy safe without It.and all Boy at:.
Ilan 2$ chromatic Illuntrations. The blageat chance of
the resnan for agents. Addres.,ll.B. GOODSPEED&

I.l7:Ttrinoni St..Boaton..-

Write for a Vrtec; ust to J. m'amenrrozi;

GREATVIIESTERt:',,,sO4I3 1

13 Emliblldd littsbamh. Ps.
pr,a, cio annith, .4001
tiont f.t to $l5). shot aunt: $1 to sffl. Rldos,
$4 10.=V.. RcvolVer.,, 3.5 to $2.5. ' Pistols. St toV.—
tino Mutorlol. Fithing Ineklc. tto. Largo dittoonts to
O.At.re tort Chao, Army Ormt. Itutolvern,ott',.,bought
or traded tor. Goo t... by csprmie. C.O. 1). topenit
embed to•fore pot fur.

A FORTTINE.,-lialri fly tpeallstlng In atattititud
I'l. gall. capital, $lO tu$ll ; wiu lasyllt.a toatl.-

OM, rt touratty. toll explab.ttion tent hoc. N. f",•111511-
SELL S. ,

Liat)lioxs. and 39 Wall , Non.
Sox'•

$25. 1101‘121 11141.DE'PAST- • $1000:
By 411 who work fOr wt. If gipou with:lz, you do ant
nod lie ail vtAtare, wo zit.* yen one dollar LA yOtif
trouble, Belot .twripfor rireglikts

0. IL BUCKLEY @+CU., Tekonthe, Aneb.

445 too 4. 4 0 PKII DAY] A2onto wintrdr—'e 4 od elosoes of working people;
of youtg nr old, make more moony et work
fur no Io op:oc mumrufs or MI the .I.ao then et
anything oho. l'orticulara free: Addrest : MUN-
SON, dc CO.tPottLond SIRIDC. •
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Raring etrortied twenty yearn between,OlZii~.. It le mud death winsAsTimeor plumps.
-- lc I experimented .myreir by tompriand..-o.' in' room sues briba.andlnlialing the Mod

. ~:, :eine thee obtained. I tortauately die,
.-

: ' oiirered a mont tronelnrrel named). andpare.
;16-,___. .1are for Asthmaand its kludied disearee.,
inii4..k: -',.. Warranted to reilere the severest twat-

I. .-- "`" *lninstantly. sortie patient con lie down
to ie.t. and .tecp. ON4 yam.. pAcKAG I: SENT UP
MAIL VIILIE : de ( lIARGNo. - ..Addrene, ILr.:ViicHILL:
!Smile Vreolc, Wll•rtat,Cdoi), • . .. ; ;,- . •• , • ,

- THE IA CROIX MEDICALDISPENSARY.
. Established to 41,31. •

the oldest and most .rnecessfnt institution In this
country for the treatment of.Chrottle and 115o 1unallo•
ewe. For terms of treatment eall,oraddress .ISF Mani
withstannuent of ease. ti.II.IIUNSMUN,.

„ Maiden Lane, Albany, N.T.:

Pa
..2 .s,
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Ololl*, etc.

INTERESTING TO EVERYBODY

bt Went oP

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING

CAA..Fauqrti,i_..'_
MILLINERY GOODS, HOUSE-REEP-

ING GOODS; RATS & OAYS:sETC_EiC.

At the Pop:lar Store of # a

6utteuberg liosribautul fo,
Sou sill end a

NrwSloa of Readyalfdet-loehtge
NunStilts for rtoys.
IronStilts for Youths, ,
Non huh. for bleu. I
New Stock of Cloths for Cos--

torn Work.
New enesimerer,
New Coating.,
New Veetbage.

New Stock of Drees Goods
New Dinek
Now Silk Warp. Po
New Linen
New ColoredAlpacas,
Nets Meek ••

New Grenadines, •
New Or andiee,
New wash Poplins,
New Linen Drees lloodi,
New Dress Ounce In"Variety.

New Stock of White Goods.
New Modeles and Piques, -
New SwissMelts,
New Plain ant Striped Natisooks,
New Carted and Striped Jacenttts,
New Drapery
New settingham Laces,
New Msreieles sod Honey Co.nb gnilta
New Linen Damask
New Linen Towels and Napkins, etc.

New Stock of Millinery
Goods.

Nr!li, Trimmed Azle fur Ladle..
Neu. THITIMedthusfor Wares and

•ChinLen.
New Untrimmed Gait in Great Variety.
Nips flowers
New itibln.s.
New Torque 8111a.
New Laces, 'Bonds, etc„ etc.

New Stock, a Shawls.
Now Halre end Corsets.
New Kid Gloves and Linla Thread,do.
New Embroderies di. Laces.
New Mamelles Trimmings and Fringes
New Parasois and Fans
New 110.deryand Mittens.
New li lir Sit itches and Braids.
New LinenCellars and Unite.
N,w Lace Collars and Pneilinne.
New Ctillnret in.and Pita:v.,.
New Ladles 'lles and Lows.
New Fiches and Scarfs.
New DIV. Trimming.. etc.

New Stock of Carpets,
Nror PO Clothes.
New Matte.

New Stock of•Domestics
Yew 11.3. 10-4. 8-4, 4-4 Bbeetlnga,
New Lis'et of etin Ls.
NP,V
New Gmghams.

New Stock •of Cassimeres.
Sew Cottoned...,
New Ltueue or )icna• and Bore• Wear.

New Stock of Gents' Furnish-
mg Goods.

Fee flats end esps,
New Tle• and rir..tris.
14,.,:r Shirts.Collar,. and Cuffs
N VNV LiLen trra;mefs.
New Trnnks endKatthels,
New Umbrellas, etc.

Ca"We boy ono grata, In large (pan tines FOR CASH
-ti 0111911, Of them urn from recent Auction nalrs
in New York. and were bonebt at rmitom JolterSFr-crE DEITY Al.l, COMPETITION. In aer arm,
mother ton Ont Of town. Flavin.: been moslM.h.-a
to title place for nearly twenty nnenn 11111. pride
~der W gag( putt reenni for fair dealing.

GiTIZENBRIBEI, ROSENBAIIIK. & CO.
31. 8.DESSAUFIt, Managing Ruttier.

Montrose, May 14, It 13,

For Sale

Real Estate fbr Sale.
. The Subscriber offers for sale 'the

' following Real Estate, to wit':
TOE FARM

4nowtaa "Robert Moore Pant." altuata la ftridgeara-
ter tusynnlip, Stmgnebanna Co.. Ps.. abort two Wien
east of Montrose lioroagn. containing 130 acres of
ceticut grass and grain Land, about Sr. 8(1E0 of timber,
a gond farm house and outbuildings. a line orchard ofrhulee fr..it, well watered. and ciapted for dairying
pa. pose. Stuck. dairy datum., and laming atensiin;
will li auld with the Fll.llll If desired, unless gondolas
If disposed of.

,ALSO, A nouss AND LOT
situate In the Doranitof New Milford.Snertaehttnnatlonnty. Pa., pleasantly located on the Main street. rem
the centre of the town. Lot RYE feet front, a good cons
venlent too...torydwelling, a good Plzedgardca spot,

and a convenlent'well of good water.
ALSO &EA P.M 'OF FIFTY ACRES

nnoloarth of a mile from the borough of New Mllferd,Inner, Improved.and the baloney well tlmbtred.prinm
pally withcheetnnt and hemlock.. A good flOsstn Lodbarb; and a thrifty young orchard.

ALSO THE HOTEL PROPERTY
•

known ar the CHAMBERLIN HOTEL. WEB:mon Ho/
In.. sacquenanna Co.. Pa.. containing, POacres or land,
rumoly improved, wilh Hotel. Woman Baran and nut-
buildingo. Convenient either as a hotel or tor farming
and dairy parpose ,. •

ALSO ADISTILLERY
•

for the manufactureof Cider Brandy; In good running,
order, lately occupied by H.C. Tall, deceased.and about
If)perches at land adjacent to the aforesaid Hotel prop-
erty%

• Toraxias •
madecoq 'Dealt the purchaser. npbn good security:—
For !uraemia's hiquiro of E. I. llawley.Thatocnss (fr
tee, 'Montrose, or of the subscriber on the liabal
liiooll2 Farm. Bridgewater, PII.

April M. 18ri3.-tf.
JOHN GEILIFITT

VALUABLE FARM
M'obis

Tho subscriber offbrs for We tbs .:tenable Cumknown
tho

or .IP-Itsoo.,v
• I "Sabi farm Is onset the most desirable in the Candy

and Is beantlfell!, situated in. the village of Hemmers-
vine, Stortnewrinv Loamy. Pa. •There is a gemd Store.
Flouringailll..Saw Mill, Plaster XIII. and Blacksmith
Shop in said Village. The terra Isdirectly on the Dna
Nf the D. L. ilk W Railroad, Lts miles from the &pot inew tlllrold,4and milss from theNewYork & E. a. n. at
the Omni Scud station contalus Itq acresof land, leaacres *rap roved; IS well wntermi, havinga butlers:nunsof water miningthroughlt,snd a noyerLdling sepp.y
tf Water cotiveyfd inpipes to the bogie. him. and mu

ie polls: It is wellrented. and under Mindenitlntann.
Is well adapted togrowing grain. and is 'Well lilted, for
Stuck or delryisg . There is A. lame end convenient

newlypaintedte nda beset:felHunt yard with
nlatibbery.4 LIM,. Loran bare, a large carriage mute tool

niargoteattli barn with two rattle: wads, amplesheds And stables for (cedingst.tek or stabling cov..s.
small i:sy inres,'lce -house. brick smokii cora
house. and n or^hards of grafted fruit.

The sobscrdwr also has 3 ouraLEß:rents that
he will sell. II TCHAS of paymentmade easy. Per In-
formation address II-

• , 11.16-• 611TPHU'l,
Yea ITlllikat, Stigq-uciinatA County, Pa

3trutt fr4:087.1.-41n, •

VOR SALE--The farni late of Nathan Al-
drich, do'd, ditillatett about, half'a mile west

'of 3loutruse Depot, In 'Brealyntownship, con-taining about 111 acres of land mostly impror-
al: -Inquire of the underdigned, executor of
said estate; at'New Alliford. Pa: : ,

ELLIOT ALD !nemNew 31ilfi;n1,'Ja.

Di UTUr Theacuth of S. T. Ilenstoek, the graof lIEN-UTOCIC S 11AWLCY, cveses toexist. :
The accounta of the 14t0 dimare with itusuuderelgu•

ed. and MUST Bk; edI TLED without-delay.
Montrose, Aug. Bte, lerd. LY

Ifni Puma. HAIM will continue the
Meat.Market, and will be glad., to see all
the old patrons of the Markettots well as
1. vr*nee. :

-
•

Not tom Aug. 13, MI-Ift

I terms of perfect equality in the struggle
to rescue the government from the hands
of dishonest men and redeem it from
the flood of corruption which threatens
its ruin.

The resolutions were adopted unani-
mously.

Special Notices.
7778 aDIVPIISSIONS OPAN INVALID,

PCTILMIED'AII a It- 41milaand for the twoeft of TOW,
SI am aapo,lr.r.r. who suffer from Pt EUVOUS DABILJ.TV. LOUR tor MAN11001). etc.. cepplylnn'-fha MYNA
of...11-core. Written by one who cored himself aft-r
undergolus considerable quackery, and pent free OD re-
Cr{ po.t-paid Iltrceletl envelope,

hntrerers are in,lted to sodress the author,
NATHANIEL 81 AYFAIH. -

Buz 133, Brooklyn, N. Y
June leth,t3M—ro6

New Advertisements: ,':' ,

DNIN ISTRATOWS NOTICE.—In the estate of
An Madam:L.l:4c or ltiddhoowo. deed,

letters of A dollnistration In, the kaki estate hinting
been gnu.ed to the under:lgoe& all persons ow
ing shift estate. are requested to make finotediete
..spent. and pcinOUn ban tog claims against said estate
ato requested 10 pr.Cll%. them without -delay.

JOi..rf C. MAIIDOCK.IAfl ARY MADDOCK,
Middletown, Aug. lUth,

FLourc M FLOUR
ONE lIUNDRED BARRELS OF FLOUR

of choice brands, for sale at the store of

U. J. WEED
Montrose, April 30,1473.-tf.

GREAT UNITED STATES TEA. 00.,
IIURNS d• NICHOLS, Ag'

Montrone, Pa
Tb Te, Is put np in AIR TIGIJT TIN CANISTERS

11w:shypreiiirnn, Ina its full sivat.lt, latertainly
a _tan ium.

f_sii-Call and gut a can and try Itre merttr.
IM=E!

NoniroPe. July 16, 1813.—tf.


